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BRISTOL IS BONE

OF CONTENTION

Moody and Heney Join
Issue About Him.

PRESIDENT STANDS BETWEEN

Moody Wants New Man, Heney
Stands by Bristol.

COMPROMISE IS PROBABLE

Senate Would Not Confirm Bristol,
nnd Hcncy Will Probably Select

.Successor Fulton Is Only
.Spectator of Struggle.

BIG CONFERENCE OX nniSTOL.
I WASHINGTON'. March '27. A

lengthy conference was hold at th"
Whl lieu thin afternoon between

i tir Prertdent. Kecrotarlp Root, Tsft.
I BAnnpari ami Mtralr. Senator Knox.
f Satleltor-Genera- ! Hoyt and United
T Status Attorney Heney. rperial cou n- - T

i H n the land-frau- d cases. No Ktate- -
i nient wan made public at th White

House In regard" to the conTerence.
fct It I understood to have related

i te the cure of W. C. Bristol. United
i JIjUc Attorney for Oregon.

OU12GONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 27. According to unoffi-S- al

Information gathered at the White
House today. President Roosevelt Is very
Mch in doubt as to what course to pur-ji- e

In rosard to District Attorney Bristol.
.Attorney-Gener- Moody is standing by
Ms recommendation, made some time ago.
that Mr. Bristol bo removed; Francis J.
HHey is insisting that there is no
ground upon which to dismiss Mr. Bristol.

Thnse two advisers of the President do
tH agree as to the meaning of Mr. Bris-T- s

!rtr to rhr Coos Bay Land & Im- -
lrov-tsc- nt Company. According to Mr.
Moody's into, .station. Mr. Bristol was
attempting ojctortlon atid was seeking to
reprosont both parties to a business
transaction: according to Mr. Heney, Mr.
Hrfcuol was merely representing the land
company and was attempting to procure
merely a fatr compensation for his ser-
vices. Mr. Honey has been to tho White
House several times recently to Insist
that Mr. Bristol's name be again sent to
thr Senate, and Mr. Moody, whenever

nsiltod. has reiterated his belief that
Mr. Bristol should' be let out.

Urlstol Could Not Be Confirmed.
Moan wlille Senator Fulton is taking no

lrt whatever in the controversy. There
Is wrap talk that the matter may be com-
promised, for the President finds himself
In am onibarrnsslng position. To let Mr.
ltrtotl out Is to offend Mr. Heney; to
icidlH hint Is to overrule his Attorncy-tjrworw- l.

Itwt there are two other factors which
tie President has In mind. Whether Mr.

rsul be guilty or Innocent, the pub-
licity given his case has brought sus-
picion upon him, .which would be apt to
Impair his usefulness, should ho he

Furthermore, the President Is
wre that, had he not withdrawn Mr.

Bristol's nomination when he did, the
Senate committee on judiciary would have
imported it adversely, thus making con-
firmation impossible. The members of
that committee were satisfied, after read-
ing Mr. Bristol's letter and the letter
from Secretary Maxwell, that Mr. Bristol
shottld not be confirmed as District At-
torney. There Is no indication that the

mmittee would change Its views if Mr.
Bristol's nomination was again sent in.

Let Hcncy Name Successor.
The compromise talked of Is tp allow

Mr. Heney to recommend a successor to
Mr. Bristol. This would enable the Pres-
ident to follow the advice of his Atto-
rns -- General and yet express his continued
ronfidence in Mr. Heney. The latter pre- -
icrs to nave --Mr. urlstol retained, but, if
this cannot be done, ho will turn his ef-
forts to the second proposition and urge
the President to allow him to name a
District Attorney.

Mr. Honey is extremely anxious that
'Senator Fulton should not fill this office
and it is reported he is arguing that a
Fulton appointee would not take as vig-
orous a stand in the land fraud cases yet
to be tried as would a man of his own
selection. Mr. Heney, however, has no
intention of resigning his commission as
special prosecutor in these cases.

Prossnrc Becomes Intense.
The fight on Mr. Bristol waa never more

intense than it is today. It is strlctlv a
fight between Mr. Moody and Mr. Heney
wnd it is now up to the President to de-
cide between them. B has not intimated
what his decision will be, but Jt is learned
on good authority that where he recently
seemed convinced that Mr. Moody was
Tight, he now hesitates and shows signs
or having been much Impressed by Mr.
Hcney's arguments. rt would not be
surprising if the case were disposed f
within a short time, for the pressure on
the While House is becoming intense.

JETTY BILTi IX COMMITTEE

Strs Hop It Will Bo Favorably
Reported to House.

ORONIAN NEWS BUREAU, TVash-lurte-

March 37. The Heuse committee

I ' T" i L "-- ' KME- -

on rivers and harbors today took up Sen
ator Fulton's bill appropriating JIW.OOO for
Jetty work at the mouth of tho Columbia
River, but it was decided to postpone
formal consideration of the bill until
the committee gets together all available
documentary evidence of the urgent jed
or this apprODrlatlon. When the data
has been collected and. It will Include tho
reports of Array engineers, a statement
from Senator Fulton and papengl from
TIa.iI 1 ,. . ." iicjjiu cuinmerciai interests me com-
mittee will again be called together. Mr.
Fulton will be given hearing and ,the
committee will then determine what dis-
position to make of the bill.

Nothing developed at today's meeting
to Indicate how the committee will view
this' measure, but Representative Jones
of Washington, a member of the com-

mittee and a very enthusiastic supporter
of the bill, said after the commItteead- -
Journed that he believed the bill wotild be
favorably reported, if the committee could
take such action without being compelled
to attach a large number of other ap-
propriations to that for the Columbia
River. Ho is-- personally convinced that
this Is a strictly emergency Wll and Is
not in favor of adding other appropria-
tions for which there is less neces'slty. at
this time. There is strong hope that

sent to report it without amencjment or
without attaching other appropriations
which would prove fatal.

In the event that tho committee finds
it impossible to report Mr. Fulton's bill
in its present form without the addition
of items for other projects, recourse will
have to be haI ao ilr. Fulton's amend-
ment to the sundry civil bill. It Is
expected that the river and harbor com-

mittee will hold another meeting in the
near future. ' '

APPROV12S YAKIMA PROJECT

Hitchcock Tnkcs Final Step Towards
Irrigation in Washington.

OREGONIAN NEWS Bl'REAl. Wash.
ington. March 27. The Secretary of the
Interior today approved In Its entirety
the Sunnysldc and Tlclon units of the
Yakima Irrigation project and authorized
the purchasc'of the Sunnyside Canal from
tne Washington Irrigation Company for
$250.00). These combined subprojects will
complete the Irrigation of 63.0CO acres at
cost of ?1.750,000. including the purchase
of the Sunnyside Canal. Steps will be
taken at once to acquire this property and
tho Reclamation Service will be instructed
to proceed with plans for beginning the
new rk.

HIS RECALL PEREMPTORY

PHMSlDENT1 IGNORES PRECE
DENT IN STORER'S CASE.

Diplomatic Functions End Suddenly.
Emperor Accepts Francle as

Ambassador to Austria.

VIENNA. March 27. The Foreign Of
fice received tills morning a dispatch from
Ambassador Storer, as folows.

I have the honor to advise your excel
lency that the .President has been pleated to
terminate at once and without any such de
lay, an would be incidental to the transmis
sion of a letter of recall by mall the author-
ity of hla Ambassador, Mr. Storer. to repre
sent him. The President has according
recalled Jlr. Storer. whose representative
lunctious have already ceased. This action
will be supplemented by a formal letter of
recall, which already has been signed and
win be presented to you In accordance with
the formalism in such matters. Secretary
Rives of the Viennese Embassy has been
named as charge. I request your excellency
to receive him and treat him in that ca
pacity.

Foreign Office circles are not quite suro
how to meet the request of President
Roosevelt. The officials stick to the opin
ion that there Is no precedent for not re
garding Mr. Storer as Ambassador as long
as he stays in Vienna without having
presented a letter of recall. The key to
the embarrassing: situation is now in Mr.

NEW AMBASSADOR TO AUSTRIA- -
I HUNGARY. J
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btorera hands. He will reach Trieste
Wednesday right and proceed at once to
Vienna. A letter of recall can onlv be
presented, according to court and diplo-
matic etiquette, by an Ambasador to the
Emperor and not to the Foreign Minis
ter, and by no means by a charge. It is
declared that the simplest way of settling
the somewhat difficult situation Is for
Mr. Storer not to stay in Vienna, while

may be presented

GREEK FIRE TO KILL

NONUNION MINERS

Adams Asserts Moyer
Gave Him Orders.

EXPLOSIVE MADE BY PETTIBONE

Emissary Was to Throw the
Bombs Into Train.

CACHE MADE AT POCATELLO

lunho Official, and Detectives Are
Taken, to the Spot- WJicrc"Tcrri-hi-

Engines or Death Were
Hurled Years Ago.

CONFESSION OK ADAMS.
Steve1 elf.cenf!ed agent

for the Inner Circle of the TVestern
Federation of Miner, says he was
commissioned by President Mejer. of
the Federation, to denrey tralnload
or nonunion miners being sent from
the Coeur d'Alene to Colorado dur-
ing the strike In the Fall ef 1!03.

Bottle containing "hell fire' a
men terrible exploitive, nald te taavj
been manufactured by G. A. Pettlbone.
of the Federation. wr Riven him.
Adam by President Moyer In
Denver, with Instruction to ro to
Pocatetlo and hurl the death-dealin- g

bomb among the 'Vcabs" In trans-
portation.

The exploilve w made ef phos-
phorus, bisulphide of carbon, alcohol,
benzine and spirit of turpentine.
When striving a solid substance the
bottle would be broken ,and vater
only added Intensity to the enulng;
blase.

Adams found that the nonunion
miners were not parsing through
Pocatello In any number, and ha says
he burled the explosive In n old mill
near the Idaho town.

.J..L.ltfah0: JlaYEh 27. (Spe
cJau Steve Adams, held In the state pen
itenuary on the charge of connection
with the murder of Stcuncn
Dorjr. arrived here today In charge of
Warden Whitney. Guard Robbing and De
tective Thiele. accompanied by Detective
jvicrananu and Governor Goodinc fnr--

the purpose of pointing out the location
of the place where, late in the Summer
of 1C. he buried five bottles of terrible
explosive, which he calls Greek fire.

The spot is located In an old sheet-iro- n

ounaing on tne eastern extremity of
town, now used as a horse stable, but
which at the time Adams was here, was
a deserted mill and sort of rendezvous
for hobos, being near the railway tracks,
In a confession recently made to McPar-
land, Adams, among other things con
fessed he had been sent to this town by
order of the officials of the Inner Circle
of the Western Federation of Miners, for
the purpote of intercepting a train on
which was a car filled with non-unio- n

miners being taken from the Cocur
d'Alene district to Cripple Creek, Colo.,
where a strike was on.

Cars Were to Bo Bombarded.
Adams' mission, according to the con

fession, was to wait here with these bot
ues nuea wun mis terrible fluid and
when the car arrived to throw the bottles
through the windows. The terrible nature
of the contents of the bottles would be
to at once set the interior of the car in
flames and there would have been little
or no chance of any of the occupants
escaping with their lives.

Providentially It was impossible on ac
count of a tie-u- p on the Oregon Short
l.Ine. 10 get a train through this rcav
and the car of miners went on to Colo
rado by another route. Adams mH
fluid in two quart bottles and three
smaller bottles In a telescope grip, when
he learned the Job could not be carried
dui he decided to hide the bottles. This
he did by taking them to the old mill.
placing them In a huge tin can. packing
dirt about them, and putting the can In
a sort of trench made by the removal of
a large beam upon which the mill ma
chinery had formerly rested. He covered
the can with dirt and ashes.

Time Changes the Scene.
Owing to changes here and the lenrth

of time elapsed since he was here. Adams
was sonic time In locating the old mill
The mill is now used as a horse stable
by the builder and qwner. J. C Weeter
and changed somewhat In appearance.

Weeter was hunted up and opened the
stable. It was found that all the former
trenches In dirt floor had been filled ud
and the changes made it Impossible for
Adams to locate just where he buried the
bottles. Weeter. on being

telescope back of the mill where Adams
had left it.

Work was begun with spades and nltehl
forks to clean away and dig for the bot.
ties. A glass stopper was found, whichthe letter of recall later Adams tays

Adam.

allien,

Is

Associated Press that Emperor Francis h" Un Can onnng a burned and
Joseph this morning approved the ap- - charrs BQhsUnce in the bottom. Otherpolntment of Charles Spencer Francis, of miscellaneous digging failed to bring toTroy. X. T.. to be 9m),.n. lirht thi. w!r
SSflSSS OmtU8tSf;SU" T Have Burned Underground.

Rives that the government uil I Th itnnnnr . .

Srera togetheand' it is e tU
J- - the betUe. may leaketl

left today To atle hta tunZZ K. anting the
it Galled making. JLSS Sr"4 lh" 18 the

made no noise, nor, buried underground.
made an upheaval. It 1$' believed, how-
ever, that Adams' buried? Instruments of
death have not yet beenfround.

At 6 o'clock work was4practlcally post-
poned until tomorrow . morning, when a
systematized search will be started, and
If necessary, the whole floor apace of the
building will be dug up for a depth of two
feet.

The description of the place by Adam?
in his confession, says the correspondent
of the Boise Statesman, and its close (ally
with what has been found here, together
with the testimony of Wccter about find-
ing; the suit-cas- e and Adams actions here.
already are proof po.4tive in the minds
of McParland. Gooding and others who
wlinewed. the work today, that Adams is
In dead earnest and has told a straight
story. He worked hard this afternoon
with shovel and other tools, trying to lo
cate the place.

Adams Becomes Dowiienht.
Adams was in line spirits today on the

Vflm-- fmm TCrttan I.aa If. 1 . . 1. 1 J 1 .

AMER CAN ENVOY

SQLVESPRDBLEM

White's Plan Accepted

at.Algeciras.

RIVAL POWERS ACCORD

and chatted with persons who composed VGXed UUeSIIOn Ol P0llC8 fa
me party maKing tne trip of exploration. ......
and it is not thought that any passenger SpGCllOn bellied.
wno may have seen him with the party
dreamed that the quiet. light-?yc- d boy
who seemed so jolly and carc-fre- o was
the man whose" confession Is said to be
the most
the officials

incriminating evidence against OTHER POINTS ARE SIMPLE
of the Western of encc one

Miners, and who by his own words has
incriminated himself in scores of attempts
at horrible murders and other atrocities.

Tonight Adams appears downcast. He
seems to feci that his inability to locate
the buried bottles reflects upon the truth
of his confession, but this is not the feel
ing of those who make up this party of
Investigation. All of the party who start
ed from Boise this morning, excepting
Governor Gooding, will Temaln over until
tomorrow noon at least. The Governor
returns to Boles tonight, on account ol
mc luncss or a son.

PETTI R lMADE HELL

Mover Gave Explosive to Adams to
Kill Nonunion Miners.

noiSE, Idaho. March 27. (Special.!
Following Is the statement made by

James. McParland, detective manager.
that portion of the confes

sion of Adams covering the" alleged
pian to kill a lot of nonunion miners
while they were passing through Po
catello:

February 2S. while taking down the
statement of Stephen W. Adams rela
tive 10 wic numerous outrages and
murders committed at the Instance of
the inner circle of tho executive board
of the Western Federation of Miners.
and while talking about certain high
explosives, he informed mfc that George
A. Pcttlbpne made an explosive known-a- s

'hell fire,' or 'Pettlbone dope.' that.
in was the most dnngeroui
explosive that was made, on account of
the fact that a fire started br this ex
plosive could not be extinguished by
water, in other words.Tk building set
on flro by this explosive would be
burned to the ground, regardless of the
efforts to put It out.

inis explosive was made of stick
phosphorus, bisulphide of carbon, alco
hol, benzine and spirits of turpentine.
inese ingrcaieni being properly
mixed were placed in bottles with
glass stoppers, the stoppers being
properly sealed. In order to explode
these bottles and start a fire you
simply throw the bottle against a sub
stance mat would cause the same to

3- 1-' Iand,
De extinguished by water.

"The great strike In Cripple Creek
commenced in August. 1903, and during
the Fall the mlneowners were ship
ping nounion miners from tho Cocur
d'Alenes and other districts. It was at
mis time that Moyer aooroached
Adams in the presenco of Pettlbone. In
tne latter store In Denver, and in
formed him that he wanted him to
meet him again at the store in theearly part of the eening, when he
would go with him down to tha train.
He said he wanted him to en tn Po.
caieno. Idaho, and carry with him
some Pettlbone dope.' which he was
to throw Into any train that was sud-
posed to be loaded with scabs and set
the train on tire as it passed through
focaieuo.

"Adams went on to state, that, ac
cording to appointment, he Mover
at tne feiuoone store, where Moyer
provided him with telescope grip-
sack. In this gripsack was tin can.
wnicn. as he thought, contained twoquart bottles and three pint bottles of
the 'Pettlbone dope. Moyer bought
mm tlcKct for Pocatello and told him
to get berth in the sleeper, so that
he would get good night's rest, andto watch evory train that came
through Pocatello If he could find
out the train that was loaded with
scabs,' he was to fill It full of this
Pettlbone dope. or 'hell Are': lust

throw the bottles through the windows
and they would explode.

'On arriving at Pocatello Adams made
some inquiries relative to the supposed
scabs that were to pass through, but so
far as he could learn. If there were anv
scabs being transported through the town
they were scattered through the cars.
therefore he concluded he would not takeany chances In burning up train of in
nocent passengers, and did not use this
dope.

"Having been informed, through Mover
Haywood and Pettlbone. that the mine- -
owners of Cripple Creek were shiDnimr
scans tnrougn rrom Arizona by war of
ugaen. ne went tnere ana found that such
was not the case. Notwithstanding the
fact that this 'hell nrc. or Pettlbone dope,'
was securely sealed in bottles, he found
that it was smelling strongly, so he took
the telescope containing these bottles
of explosive along the railroad 'tract.
he thought little distance east of Po
catello.

"It was quite little piece out of the
town, something near mile, where he
planted the bottles in little trench In
front of an old building. The buildingthe Governor, remembered finding ihe old had no floor tn it. and looked as though

have

it might have been an old mill at some
time. The bottles were still in the tin
can when he planted them there and cov
ered them with little dirt. He tore thetelescope up and threw It back Into this
oid buiiaing.

wniie he remained some time In Po--
cateuo ne cannot give the location of
whare thee bottles of explosives were
ouneo, tut said mat ne could walk tothe same place if In Pocatello and he be
lieves that the explosives are still there,
because if It had ever been dIsturhM
there would have been an explosion that
would Deen published In the papers.

mo lben went to ogden and subse-
quently came back to Dearer asd re
ported to Moye- - asd Haywood and Petti- -
eon unit it was simply lraposaJMe forWra to execute the work he was detailedos wltfeout taklsg lanoeMt people's lives.
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When Deadlock A rra TlireaMns
Henry AVliitc F'inds Key Which

Opens Door to Agreement on
Moroccan Dispute.

ALGECIRAS. Spain. --March 27. Am
bassador White and the others of the
American delegation to the conferenceon Moroccan reforms were showered
with compliments today for what isregarded as their sagacious interven-
tion, which hns assured solution of
the last remaining- - serious difficulty of
tne conreronce and final settlement
of one of the most delicate and compli
cated quostions ever brought before the
conference for decision.

Solution Found by AVhito.
Austria police proposal yesterdav

left the German and French delegates
still occupying- - totally opposite stand-
points relative to police inspcotlon. Mr.
White, seeing; the danger of disagree"-- '
mcnt, took the Initiative In an attempt
to save the situation. He and his col
leagues drew up fresh scheme, layi-
ng- down tho proposition that the in
spector shall report simultaneously to
both the Sultan and the diplomatic
corps at Tangier, the latter having- - au
thority to order Inquiries Into tho
working- - of the Franco-Spanis- h police
scheme, thus guaranteeing-- the carry
ing; out of tha conference's decision
and safeguarding-- foreign Interests and
commercial transactions. The diplo-
matic corps, after informing- - the Sul
tan, may at any time also order tho in
spector to Inquire and report, should
any Interested government present
complaint.

Acceptable to All Powers.
Before presenting this plan to the

conference, Mr. iWhlte approached the
principal delegates. The British, Italian
and Russian delegates unhesitatingly
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Weather.
TESTKRDAVS Maximum 3S

deg.; minimum, 40. Precipitation. 0.19 of
an Inch.

TODAY'S Fair, slightly warmer. Northerly
wind.

Foreign.
American delezate solves problem of Mo

roccan conference and agreement U as-
sured. Page 1.

Runla preparing for another revolt. Pure 4.
Buelow position ahakr In Germany.

Pago H.
Chinese court In terror of rebel attach

Page 3.
National.

ShackUford attacks Cannon In Home and
causes sensational scene. Page 2.

Tillman and McCumber denounce tlenlencr
of courts to corporations. Page 3.

Contest between Moody and Heney about
Bristol charges. Page 1.

Summary action of President In removing
atorer. iage 1.

Politic.
Exciting scene at victory of high license tn

Ohio Senate. Page 2.
Great memorial meeting to General Wheeler

at Atlanta. Page 6.

Domestic.
Hadley completes Standard Oil Inquiry In

New York. Page
Jerome obtains subpenas against Insurance

men who campaign funds. Page 1.
Move for Insurance reform by British pollcy- -

noiaerx rage I.
Philadelphia, manufacturers on trial for ac

cepting rebates. Page X
Portland woman marries girlhood sweetheart

arter 4 years- - separation. Page 1.
Deadlock In miners Kale conference con

tinues. Page 2.
Great flood of Immigrants coming. Page 3.
Boston officials' version of Putera escape.

' age 4.
Destructive and fatal fire at Johnstown, Pa.rage a.

Sport.
Hoppe defeats Slosson for billiard champion- -

'nip. rage 4.

The

Von

gave

Prise-winne- at Bowling Congress. Page 4.
Pacific Coast.

Stere Adams taken, to Pocatello to dig tip"tit reenro given mm to killnonunion miners. Page 1.

Active of business men formed
at ine Danes. Page 5.

Legislature provided tax on sheep enteringuregon irom otner states. Page 6.
Prince Henry of Connaugat arrives at "Vic

toria, ti. rrom Japan. Page 8.
Mrs. LeDoux may have had accomplice In

muraer or iicvicar. Page 3.
Commercial aad Marine.

Probable course of mohair market. Page 15.
Advance tn stock prices checked. Page 15.
Wheat closes at Chicago with slight loss.rage ja.
Strong demand for potatoes at San Fran

cisco, rage 1.
Firmness of wool

Page 15.
markets continues.

and choppy seas. Page 14.
Portlaad aad VkhUty.

Stock exchange planned for
Page 10.

Muta, formally charged with
Page 10.

Portland

murder.
Johnson, who assaulted editor, will be

a iircun 1'sgs 10.
Transportation committee of Chamber of

Commerce arranging to place a steameroa the Celllo-Lewlst- ea ma. Page 19
Deal to absorb' Meat Cmxu..

Swift t Co. believed to-b- e vlrisaUy cJoaed.Pag 18.
Youngest girl In "PIS! Pan? Pof r

rm.mf arica ia iB secretary. Psx jr

t

approved the proposal and promised it
their fullest support- - Mr. White d

successively with tho French
and German delegates, who agreed as
to the practicability of the idea and
consented to submit the schemo to
their respective governments, whose
concurrence they considered to be vir
tually certain.

In the meantime the committee In-

corporated the scheme In Its proposi-
tion for presentation to the full con-
ference, which adopted it provisionally
whlle awaiting the French govern-
ment's ratification, which the delegates
do not doubt will be accorded.

French and Germans Chummy.
.The effect on the conference of the

acceptance of the American suggestion
was Immediately noticeable. A change lflfiCTQlTE 11 111 TO DDfifircame over the hitherto strictly diplo- - mflulO limit IT All I O
matic relations of tho French and Ger
man delegates and they were photo
graphed together on the hotel veranda.
One of the neutral delegates prosent at
tho moment remarked: "That photo
graph constitutes the first signature
of accord."

Other Questions Slight.
The action of the Amer

ican delegate has made possible thepend
Federation

respecting

successful

of the labors of confer- -
now foresees slightest

obstacle to anal accord. The allotment
of ports is not expected to causo
trouble. The Russian delegates are
preparing a proposition regarding the
matter, which, it is believed, will bo
acceptable. The "bank question is also
capable of easy arrangement.

The council has decided to hold Us
next plenary sitting on Thursday. In
tne interim the committee will meet
several times In the endeavor to con-
clude the settlement of details this
week. The drawing up and copying of

report Is expected to take another
week.

WILli GERMAN m , 'auty oc tne contribution

Wants It Match for Anglo- - Person was at the time. After
French Alliance.

BERLIN. March 37. During tho debate
on the naval bill in the Reichstag today
Herr center party leader.
supported the government. He said Ger
many had to reckon on the fleets of
France and Great Britain being arrayed
osaiusL vterrnany s increasing neeu

Baron von RIchthofen.
sld it was impossible jto have a colonial
pollci unless sunDorted bv a nr

said believed the proceedings
tne naval programme would only make
the German fleet equal to that of France.

All the political parties except the So
cialists expressed themselves In favor of
tne Dili.

the
the

the

the

Root Confers on Morocco.
WASHINGTON. March 27. Sccretary

Root and Mr. Hengelmucller, Austrian
Ambassador, had a long conference at theState Department today, the Algeclras
conference. It Is understood, being the
SUDJCOl.

THEIR LOVE
.

NEVER DIED

&VJcitvrUSAilTS OF HALF CEN
TURY AGO AT IiAST.

exSoranhd flro"'- - flTthaf noJ CONTENTS TODAY'S PAPER Becomes

ttmprature.

organization

MARRY:

Mrs; Xcwton After Burying Two
Husbands Dnrinp Period.

BOWLING GREEN, Ky., March 27.
(Special.) A romance that began
nearly half a century ago In Gardner.
Mass., with a love affair, a quarrel and
a separation between Miss Harriet
Black and G. F. Newton, culminated
today In the marriage of Mrs. Harriet
Larned. nee Black, of Portland. Or..
and the sweetheart of her girlhood
days, who has been for a number of
years a prominent and prosperous mer
chant of this city.

Forty-eig- ht ago these two

BELIEVED TO ON HIS
DEATHBED.

I

HLsHaHHssHasHH
Harry Nelson Plllsbary.

Mr. Pillsbury. who is world-fame- d

as a chess player, was some time ago
stricken with apoplexy. Ha ha3 since
suffered, a paralytic stroke, and news
comes from his home in Philadelphia
that he Is dying.

were sweethearts, but when they dis-
agreed overa trivial matter, their roads

liner Arabia, delayed by head wind f,vced' Miss Black marrying and go

tried

Ualoa

years

Ing "West, Mr. Newton coming to Ken
tucky. During all the Interveningyears they have not seen each other
until last Friday, but Mr. Newton
never lost track of Mrs. Larned.

"When her first husband died, he hada wife and could not write her. Then
Mr. Newton lost his wife, but in tha
meantime his early-da- y sweetheart
had married again! she lost her sec-
ond husband and Mr. Newton buried
tw'o wives. Two months ago he
a correspondence aad the marriage

followed.

MOVE TO flR R EST

INSURANCE MEN

Jerome Asks for War-

rants for Guilty.

iHUUl

Subpenas for Men Concerned
in Campaign Funds.

OPEN PROCEEDINGS TODAY Ifl
Several Noted "John Docs" Will Tcs

tify About Insurance Fluids Di-

verted to Political Purposes.
Perkins First to Appear.

NEW YORK. March strict Attor
ney Jcromo today appeared before Magis
trate .Moss, in the Tombs Pollca Court.
and applied for warrants to be used" in

INCREASE XAVY

Spahn,

""uiouiu uuiupiiiiy- - iunus to political
campaign committees. The name of no

Kclchstag mentioned

Conservative.

listening to Mr. Jcromo. Mr. Moss said
that before he would issue any warrants
In the matter evidence would have to bo
presented that a crime had been com
mitted. To thus establish evidence :m

Jerome asked for the issuance of a "num
ber of subpenas In blank to be used la
John Doe proceedings before the magis
trate. Late In the day these subpenas
were Issued.

It was said at the District Attorney's
office that every effort wll be made to get

Admiral von Tlrpltz he under

BE

Oriental

opened

way tomorrow. All
the evidence at the disposal of the Dis
trict Attorney will be presented to the
court, and then It will remain with tho
magistrate as to whether or not warrants
shall be Issued.

Carries Ont Announced Plan.
In taking this action today. Mr. Jeromo

is carrying out tho policy ho announced
beforo Justlco O'&lilllvan In the Court of
Special Sessions last Friday, when he
defendbd the opinion he had previously
rendered, that no crime had been commit-
ted In connection with tho campaign con
tributions. Justice O'SulIIvan ruled, how-
ever, that. If It could be shown that there-wa-

an Intent to defraud the rightful
owners of tho property. It was for the
grand jury to say whether or not the
cose was one of larceny. He so InstructPd
the grand Jury, and told the grand jurors
fearlessly to Investigate the matter And
not to seek shelter in the face of an un-
pleasant duty.

Wns Hererrcd to .Magistrate.
Mr. Jerome asked Justice O'SulIIvan If

ho would not. sitting aa a magistrate. Is-

sue a warrant for the arrest of George
W. Perkins, or the New
"Fork. Ilfe Insurance Company, in order
that a writ of habeas corpus might b
obtained and the matter taken at onc
to the highest court. Mr. Jerome also
suggested that. If contributing to cam-
paign funds by officers of Insurance com-
panies constituted larceny, the matter
Involved Chairman George B. Cortelyou
and Treasurer .Cornelius N. BHs3. of the
Republican National campaign committee.
in the matter of receiving stolen goods.

Justice O'SulIIvan declined to act in the
case, saying there were plenty of magis
trates before whom the matter could bo
placed and the warrants sectired.

Moss Wanted Evidence.
Before Mr. Moss issued the blank sub

penas requested by Mr. Jerome today, ho
examined Darwin P. Klngsley. vice-pre- si

dent of the New York Life, who appeared
before him. Edmund D. Randolph, treas-
urer, and several employes of the New-
York Life, were examined In the District
Attorney's office this afternoon. It was
said tonight that Mr. Perkins has agreed
to appear at the proceedings tomorrow.

Mr. Moss said concerning tho matter:
"Mr. Jerome came to me and asked for

a warrant or warrants of several persons.
and I told him very frankly that, if a
crime had been committed, he would have
to tell me about it. I told him that in
my judgment that could be best done by
deposltions, and he agreed to submit them
to me. The names of no person or per
sons were mentioned at the time."

It was learned today that the grand
Jury has not asked Mr. Jerome for any
more evidence In the insurance cases, be-
yond what he had already ifurnlahed
several days "ago.

BRITOXS DEMAND REFORM.

Policy-Holde- rs Will Help Fish, and
Want Security in England.

LONDON. March 27. The resignation nf
D. C. Haldeman. British
Mutual Life Insurance Company, of New
York, and the Earl of Onslow's, question
in the House of Lords as to whether. In
view of the disclosures made regarding
certain American companies, the govern-
ment might compel foreign companies do-
ing business in this country to keep asufficient portion of their securities to
cover the claims of British policy-holder- s,

have revived Interest here In the affairs
of American insurance companies.

The Globe today suggests that British
policy-holde- rs organize themselves into acompany. "Why," the Globe asks, "should
not'Britlsh policy-holde- rs cut adrift from
the New York companies entirely? If Mr.
Haldeman can devise means to organize
them into a new British company con-
ducted on safe and conservative lines, he
will have done them a substantial serv-
ice."

This, however, is not the intention oC
Mr. Haldeman. who said as much tonight.
It is understood that Mr. Haldeman took

Concluded on Page 3.)
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